BMAGIC COMMUNITY CONVENER MEETING
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 1:00pm – 3:00pm PST
Hosted at: 1800 Oakdale Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
Facilitated by: Lyslynn Lacoste, Frank Martinez and Moira Dumo, - BMAGIC STAFF

AGENDA ITEMS FOR 6/19/2018:
1 Maxine

Gillcerson

Rafiki Coalition

415-615-9945

2 Ty

Blair

Rafiki Coalition

415-615-9945

3 Tim

Demo

Kipp

4 Isis

Freeman

Kipp

5 Ariel

Ward

MTA

6 Christopher White

SF Bicycle Coalition

7 Aimee

Dang

HYP

8 Greg

Zeppa

Walk SF

9 Vernon

Hanooy

Walk SF

Singh

SFDCSS

10 Philip

maxine@rafikicoalition.org
ty@rafikicoalition.org
510-318-0172
tim.demo@kippbayarea.org
415-994-4995
isis.freeman@kippbayarea.org
ariel.ward@sfmta.com
415-431-2453 x322 christopher@sfbike.org
650-215-3283
adang@huckleberry.org
408-207-5104
greg@walksf.org
985-351-2069
vernon@walksf.org
415-356-2901
philip.singh@sfgov.org
415-839-4963
annemarie@bay.org

11 Annemarie Dompe

EcoCenter

12 Kelvina

Burton

3rd Street

13 Bruce

Marcus

Third Sector Solutions

415-661-6122

bamsfca@gmail.com

14 Jacky

Zhu

CYC

415-988-1211

jackyz@cycsf.org

15 Amy

Deck

Presidio Trust

415-561-5411

16 Rosalyn

Rotty

SFDPH/SECFFC

510-330-5754

17 Marsha

Maloof

SFPUC

415-468-9168

18 Susie

Wassertrom

FUF

415-628-0773

19 Manquez

Gnay

HOPE SF

20 Erick

Brown

Catholic Charities

415-430-6309

21 Jose

Cartagena

Catholic Charities

415-972-1310

22 Adrian

Leung

MTA

23 Inez

Love

LEGACY

415-920-7714

inez.love@sfdph.org

24 Briyana

Butler

SECF/SFPUC

415-282-4006

bbutler@sfwater.org

25 Mikaela

Thomas

SFPUC intern

707-208-6717

26 Jarae

Clark

City of Dream

415-370-4275

27 Shane

Maldomado

New Door Venture

415-920-9200

28 Jenny
29 Emily W

Ngyen
Thompson

New Door Venture
SFUSD

415-920-9200
415-401-2555

30 Lydia

Vincent-White

CYW

415-684-9535

31 Alicia

Butler

Urban Services YMCA

650-550-0470

abutler@ymcasf.org

32 Miles

Stepto

SFBC

415-279-7741

miles@sfbike.org

33 Liza

Cardinal Hard

Catholic Charities

503-621-8024

lhard@catholiccharities.org

34 Monte

Hardy

BV YMCA FRC

415-822-9404 x4241 mhardy@ymcasf.org

35 Danny

Kim

Rise Prep

415-966-1963

dkim@riseprep.org

36 Nathan

Sheard

EFF

347-234-5759

nash@eff.org

37 Natan

Sebhat

Youth Leadership Trust

415-691-5730

nsebhatleab@yli.org

rosalyn.rotty@sfdph.org
marshapen@gmail.com
susie@fuf.net
manquiz.gnay@sfgov.org
ebrown@catholiccharitiessf.org
jcartagena@catholiccharitiessf.org
adrian.leung@sfmta.com

jarae@cityofdreams.org

INTRODUCTIONS
-Welcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda
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PRESENTATIONS
1. SFMTA Bike Sharing - Ariel Ward, Transportation Planner SSD Planning and Adrian Leung, Sr.
Transportation Planner – they are here today to talk to our community about the bike sharing programs
managed by SFMTA. They want to share how your community group and community in general can
maximize the use of bike sharing. SF Muni is like the broker for the community and the city. SF Muni
can help connect youth, 18 and over with bike sharing, access and with the bike share for all program. The
Bike share for all is a membership for $5, you can use your clipper card to access the program, Jump Bikes
is using BOOST, and go bike has their own, now they are planning for stations in the Bayview. Adrian talked
about the benefits of using bike sharing. He talked about the health and wellness benefits and the active
lifestyle you would have using bike share and biking to work, dock to dock. Some questions, Is Ford Bikes
moving to the dock less model? If so, that means that it would involve a smart phone to access and find
it. They also shared there is a limited cash bike share station in the city, like a pilot program. Adrian and
Ariel are asking community to invite them to events and community activities, they can bring bikes and
do basic bike share information and talk about membership options. They passed around a flyer about it,
here is their contact information… Adrian.Leung@sfmta.com and Ariel.Ward@sfmta.com Bike Share
For All

2. Electronic Frontiers Association – Nash, Director of Grassroots Advocacy - EFF - been around
since 1990, protect rights in the digitize world. Can present some risks, invade privacy and to be
super aware about legislation and barriers. Responsible stewardship, these companies will have
enough resources, but other may not, so hope to avoid financial barriers. Using multiple diversity
tactics, are there ways we can be providing better tools and programs. How to avoid tracking and
creating profiles, use their privacy badger, writing legislation and better ways. Works with an
alliance of grassroots orgs in something states. To make sure community has the information and
skills to use the internet safely. Flyers on table, at eff.org and his contact information is there
also. nash@eff.org

COMMUNITY BUILDING
1. Catholic Charities - Jose Cartagena, Program Director, Homeless Prevention - Catholic

Charities is a National program with major service centers, here in San Francisco, and now in the
Bayview. Jose and colleagues are here today to talk about their three service areas and their
access points. Liza Cardinal Hand, Communications and Marketing Manager started the
presentation. CC now has a presence in the Bayview, they serve everyone, she wanted to clear
the misconception that is not only for Catholics. Their mission and work reflects that commitment
to Catholic Charity but not to whom they serve. They are one of the oldest and largest human
service programs in the Bay Area. Homelessness, housing, aging, children and youth providing
physical education, camps CYO for kids, refugees’ services and advocacy. In Bayview, their focus
has been on homeless prevention and refugee/immigrant services. At La Salle, their center and
staff are working on homelessness and housing assistance and are getting the word out by doing
outreach and focusing on prevention. In the Bayview office, all services are available to all clients.
All clients and community are welcome; give her a call if you would like to learn more.
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Erick Brown, their Homeless Prevention Worker shared how they approach Homeless Prevention.
Homeless Prevention means, families and individuals have assistance in securing their housing,
often doing eviction prevention. Their program has City County and Mayor’s office funding, in 9
Bay Area counties. Open the door to your clients and agencies, one way they can help, is working
with the agencies in the neighborhood to make a collaborative plan for the family and individuals
to have a case manager a plan. If the client is already working with you, they do not have to
come to Catholic Charities. CC can help you facilitate the work and can work with you for them,
send them the application and you can access CC services and the client still works with you. In
the end, it will serve the client better. Most cost effective to help keep the family in their home,
than to help them find a new place with first and last. Have many families moving out, want to
keep the families in the city they love and live. Have support to help families move out of
homeless to affordable housing. They can provide rental assistance. With legacy, open door
legal, Salvation Army, have a list of open housing for qualified families. Need income verification
to make sure they can afford the ongoing rent. Long-term plan subsidy plan for a family for rent
assistance. Referred from the city navigation program. Can drop in; use the mayors website, not
one list, only that notify them. How has the impact used, have spent all their current fiscal year,
waiting for next fiscal year July 2018. They have helped 400 clients citywide since November.
Smaller than other cities for homeless population, trying the one system access point which is
the system we use in San Francisco. 3rd and La Salle, right now open to families, live on streets,
cars, doubled up, issues maintaining their housing. Can help pay rent for some so they can keep
their housing, but can’t help them in a situation where the client cannot continue to pay rent or
meet their expenses, in that case they would help them access and find affordable sustainable
housing elsewhere. They use an assessment to measure the level of need. It is a process and it
takes time. If a client were homeless, they would have to be referred to a shelter until things
open up. It is hard to provide clear answers each case is different. A new person will most likely
have to go in a shelter, do your 90 days you will have priority for some kind of housing, like SRO.
They work with the Dept. of Homelessness and CC also has an HIV program for HIV folks, all
programs are always available if qualified. Catholic Charities is hosting a resource fair on July
11th, it is a homeless resource fair. You may contact Jose Cartagena at 415-430-6320 for the
Bayview Access Point and 415-430-6319 for the Homeless Prevention Program, email is
JCARTAGENA@catholiccharitiessf.org

SF Bicycle Coalition – Christopher White – Community Education Program Coordinator - SF
Bike Coalition – Christopher introduced himself and said hanks for having us, talk about their
programs in the BVHP and the city. They exist to promote bicycling in SF, advocacy, education
and partnerships, more accessible to everyone in SF. The program offers classes at no cost for
all levels throughout the city. How to stay safe, they come to you and your community. Street
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side outreach at events, do light touch education through interactive trivia game etc Sunday
streets, in the BVHP, had at Y, 101 class, Bayview Sunday street, end of May intro Chinese
speaking events. Intro miles, bike build program refurbish them at no cost to neighborhood
residents, take reclaimed bikes, have volunteers that work to refurbish the bikes at industrial
and identify community orgs to help deliver bikes. Over 11 events, over 300 bikes, rarities,
cycle, BVHP y, 100 percent, Libra ray and many others. July 8th having a combined class and
bike build with adult learn to ride, will have the class in the Bayview, at NOW Hunters Point.
Teach the same way to adults and kids, teach without pedals first, then balance, then intro
peddling. Less than 3 hours, have had people learn. Combining class models, with MTA
contract, have 15 slots each time, for bike build and 20 for general community and help
redistribute reclaimed stolen bikes. Upcoming work at NOW Hunter’s with our backpack
giveaway, more than 50 bikes. They are also working with YCD to identify community, if
interested please contact Chris or Miles. 18 or older new to bicycling and otherwise difficult to
access bikes, not bike repair currently, miles, has volunteers at bike builds, learn how to do the
maintenance. Partner with other bike agencies, no repair program now, but in the talks. They
also host the bike equity network. You can reach Chris at Miles at Christopher White, Program
Coordinator for Adult Education, christopher@sfbike.org and Miles Stepto, Program
Coordinator for Community Bike Builds,miles@sfbike.org

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
1. BTS Event & Giveaway – Volunteer Events – Bike Building with SF Bike Coalition Highlight early

stuff, boot camp and eco center, extra raffle for bike giveaway. Any connections for hair cutting
and grooming for the youth please let us know. Volunteer ask, commit to work...9-12pm and 123pm for Back Pack Giveaway.
2. HRC & BMAGIC Workshop – thank you to everyone that participated. It was a great two part
workshop where we explored diversity in our changing Bayview. The participants were able to
share their views and Citizen Film created a video message out of it. See it here – Video Link

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
WHO: San Francisco Conservation Corps
WHAT: Community Recycle Project
WHERE: San Francisco Conservation Corps, 205 13th St. Ste. 2001
WHEN: Now – June 29th 8am-4pm everyday
CONTACT: Jeff Bostic jbostic@sfcc.org 415-928-7322 x1001
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NOTES: Come join us! SFCC is sponsoring a Community Recycle Project! Earn green while you learn
green! SFCC Green Money Project – earn up to $700 and be eligible for bonuses upon successful
completion!
WHO: Golden Gate National Parks
WHAT: Pasados del Presidio
WHERE: Presidio Officers’ Club, 50 Moraga Avenue
WHEN: Friday, June 29th Noon-3pm
CONTACT: 415-561-4871 www.presidio.gov
NOTES: An event for the entire family! KIDS! Ever wonder what Early California was like? Join us for the
afternoon and see history come to life. Meet Rosie our beloved donkey, enjoy hands-on activities, a
tortilla-making demo, and more! Afternoon music and dance by Ballet Folklórico Mexicano & Zazpiak
Bat Basque Dancers. Presented in partnership with the National Park Service – celebrating 50 years of
our National Scenic and Historic Trails.
WHO: Presidio Trust
WHAT: Presidio Picnic Cultural Dance Series
WHERE: Presidio of San Francisco
WHEN: August 26: Parangal Dance Company – Performing Philippine regional and traditional dances.
September 23: Travel Backyard – Sharing regional dances from India. October 14: Manuia Polynesian
Review – Celebrating Polynesian cultural dance from Hawai’i, Tahiti, New Zealand, Tonga and Samoa.
CONTACT: Learn more at presidio.gov/presidio-picnic
NOTES: Presidio Picnic is the national park picnic re-imagined! Come to our great lawn to
enjoy delicious international food reflecting the diversity of the Bay Area, family fun, and a free cultural
dance performance each month. Presidio Picnic takes place every Sunday through October 21 from 11
am to 4 pm. See above for performance dates. Zumba led by Gigi from the Bayview YMCA. FREE shuttle
from the Bayview YMCA into the Presidio. Call for more info: 415-822-7728
WHO: Public Utilities Commission (PUC)
WHAT: Environmental Justice & Land Use Program Manager
WHEN: Filing deadline July 13th
NOTES: The position is a Permanent-Exempt, Full-Time position not to exceed three (3) years. The
position is excluded by the Charter from the competitive civil service examination process, is considered
“at will”, and shall serve at the discretion of the appointing officer.
https://jobapscloud.com/SF/sup/BulPreview.asp?R1=PEX&R2=1825&R3=087002&Viewer=Admin&Test=Y

Save the Date: SFPUC Futures Fair 2018, Thursday, August 2, 2018,
Intern Program - Project Pull - http://sfwater.org/index.aspx?page=888
WHO: Youth Leadership Institute (YLI)
WHAT: Program Coordinator – 2 positions
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: http://yli.org/employment-opportunities/
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NOTES: The Program Coordinator (PC) will work in partnership with youth (ages 12 – 18) to organize,
empower and mobilize youth and their communities to create positive change for San Francisco’s young
people. The PC will train and support youth leaders to develop and deepen political consciousness,
assess and understand issues impacting their health and wellbeing, build relationships and partnerships
with youth and community supporters, and drive local community campaigns. The Program Coordinator
will implement this work through a social justice framework. There are currently 2 open positions to
lead the following programs: Youth Philanthropy — click HERE to apply! Health Equity Program —
click HERE to apply!
WHO: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park
WHAT: Bay Splash
WHERE: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park
WHEN: September 22, 2018
CONTACT: For more information, call 415-623-5348 or visit bayecotarium.org/ecocenter-baysplash
NOTES: BaySplash is a fun, FREE, and educational festival focused on STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) activities. Activity stations that inspire exploration of Science
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics. Mural competition featuring local artists. Celebration
of 2018 Community Impact Award Winners. Live entertainment, food and fun!

BMAGIC Save the Dates
 August 7th – National Night Out – Bayview Community at Joe Lee Rec Center and Bayview
Opera House
 August 18th – Back to School Celebration, Back Pack Giveaway

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND APPRECIATION
***Next Convener Meeting will be Tuesday, July 17, 2018***
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